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President’s
Message
Steve Brookman
I stand ready to be relieved. It’s been a fast, busy, and very enjoyable two
years since I took the helm. I came on at a good time as memberships were
increasing, we had just launched a new website, and we had a core group
of very capable volunteers running the organization. I understood my
responsibility was to keep the course steady as we were already moving in the
right direction.
Over the past two years our membership has continued to grow to an alltime high, currently hovering just over 1,000. We now have 33 chapters, and
with our British Columbia chapter, we are an international organization. We
also have another Canadian chapter forming in New Brunswick, along with
one in Vermont/New Hampshire. It only takes five national TSCA members
to form a chapter, so if you don’t have a chapter near you, gather up some
fellow boaters and create your own.
It’s great to see the level of enthusiasm in our organization these days as
evidenced by folks volunteering to serve on the council. In the past, we
typically found three people to fill the three opening positions. In the past
two years, we’ve had so many offer to help that we have to conduct real
elections!
I mentioned a youth initiative in these columns several times, as getting
kids out on the water can really influence the direction they chose for their
lives. “Take a kid sailing,” would be a nice TSCA maxim. Many chapters
across the country responded about their youth boat building programs. Last
year, the TSCA established the first chapter dedicated to youth, the Brooklin
(Maine) Skiff Club. They build boats and then get them wet in summer
boating programs. This July, the Downeast Chapter’s Small Reach Regatta
will host a boat crewed by the Brooklin Skiff Club.
I’m glad to report that we’re in the black financially. Our treasurer, Bill
Meier, reports the highest balance in our accounts since he’s been doing our
books. That’s mostly due to the modest dues increase we passed last year and
the higher number of memberships. But there is room for improvement as
our advertising and sponsor numbers are down a bit. Bill has been doing an
excellent job serving as our treasurer for many years. He would like to give
someone else the opportunity to serve. Let him know if you’d be willing to
take on this key position, and he will provide a good passdown.
Andy Wolfe (Ash Breeze Editor, Mariner Media) continues to improve the
TSCA website. It now has a brokerage page where members can list their
boat at no charge. You can read past issues of The Ash Breeze, check out the
Events page to see what’s going on around the country and in Canada, join,
renew, vote, and more. How’d we ever get by without it?
continued on page 19
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Navigating in Fog
by David Wyman, photos by Rosemary Wyman
Fog is the result of warm, moist air flowing over cold water,
not an uncommon occurrence in Downeast coastal Maine.
During the 2018 Small Reach Regatta, this was this case,
as this photograph from the regatta confirms. After the first
day sailing in the fog, I offered a well-attended discussion of
navigating in fog. It seems worth repeating here.

GPS will do most of this for you, but remember, “GPS is an
aid to navigation not a substitute for it,” It is important to
keep track of where you are and where you are going with
chart, compass, and watch as a check on and back-up to your
GPS because batteries discharge, and any electronic device,
especially around salt water, can fail.

For a small boat in fog, there are three concerns:
1. Knowing Where You Are and Where You Are Going
To know where you are and where you are going so that
you don’t run aground or get lost is just a matter of simple
navigation. But, because you can’t see your surroundings, you
need to plan where you are going and then keep close track of
where you are at all times. In reduced visibility, when you can’t
see landmarks or buoys, it is easy to get disorientated. In fair
weather, it’s a good idea to plot a course on paper or at least in
your head if you are in familiar waters. In fog, even in familiar
waters, you should plot your course on paper. By plotting
your course on paper, you know which direction to go and
how far you need to go between waypoints (such as buoys
or landmarks). By knowing the distance between waypoints
and knowing your vessel’s speed, you can estimate the time
to travel between waypoints. Going buoy-to-buoy or to
landmarks will confirm that you are going where you planned.

2. Avoiding Being Run Over by Another Vessel
In order to avoid being run over by another vessel, the best
course of action is to stay out of areas where other traffic is
to be expected. Small boats and big boats don’t mix well,
especially in limited visibility. Avoiding other vessels can be
accomplished by staying away from channels, hugging the
shoreline, and sailing in waters too shallow for larger boats.
3. The following Navigation Rules for Prevention of
Collisions at Sea when navigating in fog need to be
adhered to
Rules 6 and 19 deal with Safe Speed. Small traditional
rowing/sailing boats don’t usually need to be concerned with
reducing speed in situations of reduced visibility because we
are already going slowly. However, in dense fog, the concept of
being able to stop in one half the distance of visibility is good
advice. If two vessels are approaching each other and each can
continued on page 8

Top: Headed off into the fog.
Cover: Sailing close along the shore in fog is reassuring. (Note the boat just barely visible not far astern.)
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Annie's Little Bird
by Irwin Schuster
Annie Holmes, perennial Scuzmum of the San Diego TSCA
Scuzbums, thinks her 15' Little Bird may very well be the last
surviving Titmouse. Titmouse is a Sam Rabl design from the
1930s. The original design has a cuddy, but Little Bird was
built as an open daysailer.
Annie says, “A few years ago a guy was looking all over
for one to restore. He struck out but finally located one
somewhere in the Midwest, but it was too shot to restore. His
search was in WB mag and MAIB. I would be willing to bet
my sweet Little Bird is the only one left.”
“I don’t know if I told you, but I met the man who built her.
His name is Budd Van Winkle. He lives/lived in San Francisco
and had two very young sons. He needed a safe but fun boat
for windy San Francisco Bay. He built her approximately 60+
years ago.
“His son had stored the boat here (San Diego) in his yard
for over twenty years before he advertised it on Craigslist. I
took one look at the photo and had to see it. Her lines are
almost identical to those of Precious, my Picaroon II. Both
designed in the ’30s by Sam Rabl.”
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So, who was Sam S. Rabl?
Sam Rabl is best known as the author of Boatbuilding in
Your Own Backyard, which makes building a variety of classic
wooden boats accessible to anyone. “Using the illustrated
instructions in this book, you can truly build a boat-dinghy,
sailboat or cruiser in your spare time, in your backyard or
garage. Considered the best in its field for over five decades.”
Besides 15' Titmouse and 18'-6" Picaroon, Rabl’s designs
include 27'-6" Auxiliary Flying Cloud, 7'-6" Midge Pram, 16'9" Meadow Bird, 23' Cherub, 24' Polaris, 18' Outboard Puffin,
and the 24'-9" Inboard Kittiwake.
continued on page 14
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WWW.DUCKWORKSBBS.COM

Heritage Coast Sailing
and Rowing
Promoting Community
Boat Building, Sailing
and Rowing on the
Heritage Coast of Michigan

989-460-2642 • www.heritage-23.org

Come sail and row on beautiful Tawas Bay
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Building the Haven 12½:
Part 3—The Backbone
by David A. Fitch
Steam bending the Oak frames
Steaming is easy. I’ve never done it before, but it is fairly
intuitive. You have water, a heat source, and a suitable canister
to contain the steam and hold the wood while being steamed.
Yes, there are also some specific guidelines like one hour of
steam for each inch of thickness of the wood being steamed.
No problem, right? Wrong. The challenge is not the steam
generator. The challenge is what to steam. In the process of
trying to steam the frames, I learned that kiln dried Oak will
not bend no matter how much steam is applied. Air dried
Oak will not steam bend adequately if it is too dry. There
are some frames on this boat that require almost a 90 degree
bend.
So this is the short version of what I learned about steam
bending Oak. Steaming the Oak causes heat to penetrate
into the fibers of the wood. A substance in the cell walls of
wood called Lignin provides structure for the cells. Lignin
is somewhat elastic. When heated sufficiently, the lignin in
the cell walls will stretch, allowing the cell walls to elongate
and conform to the shape of the bend. As the Lignin cools,
it retains that shape. When wood is kiln dried, the Lignin
is superheated to the point that it loses its elasticity. If the
wood is too dry the steam cannot penetrate into the fibers
sufficiently to soften the Lignin.
Steambox

Out of ignorance, I steamed kiln dried White Oak. No
good. So I did my research and began to look for air dried
White Oak. I found some at a sawmill nearby, bought a load,
brought it home, milled the frames, and steamed them. No
good. So I researched some more. This time used a section
of 6” PVC drain pipe as a container and soaked the wood
in water for several days. Still no good. I went back to the
sawmill and explained my dilemma to the owner and that I
needed green White Oak. He was gracious enough to go pull
a log off a pile and saw it for me. I bought the whole log, took
it home, milled the frames, and steamed them. No good. It
could have been an old log, but I just don’t know.
I gave up. From the bow to about half way astern, the bend
in the frames was moderate so my attempts with air dried
wood worked. For the aft portion of the boat, I decided to go
with laminated White Oak frames. No problem.
In my steam bending research, I also learned that steam
bending wood in most all cases causes the cells’ walls to
weaken. Over time, the cell wall break down and allow water
to enter. That is why the steam bent frames on wooden boats
are the first wood to fault and need repairs and replacement. I
came to believe that if epoxies were available in the early days
it would have replaced steam bending a long time ago.
Bending frames to the molds and attaching to floor timber
The frames not only have to bend to conform to the shape
of the mold, they also have to twist to conform to the bevel.
That is a lot of torque for a piece of wood. Due to the twist
in the frame, it will not lay flat against the floor timber. The
solution, not mentioned in the book, is to plane off one edge
of the frame so that it lays flat to the floor timber and makes
for a good rivet connection.
Sharp tools
As an aside, I want to address the issue of sharp cutting tools.
If you are fairly accomplished with this subject, then skip to
the next topic. I’ve read a lot of books on boat building, and it
is generally accepted that one needs sharp cutting tools but it
is also generally assumed that you do have sharp tools. When
I say sharp, I mean dangerously sharp. At a minimum, you
should be able to shave the hair on your arms in one easy soft
pass. I think that I can say that if your plane, chisels, spoke
shaves, drawknives, etc. are not dangerously sharp, you will
not come to really love your woodworking experience. Not to
mention the tight fits, I get a lot of enjoyment out of hearing
the woosh of the plane running down the edge of a piece of
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wood and seeing the translucent curl of shaving peel out and
over the top. It is not my purpose with this article to address
the various sharpening techniques, but if you want some help
then do some reading or go on YouTube. It will be worth your
time.
Making the Keel
After my experience with steam bending the frames, I was
not even going to attempt the steam bend the 1 3/8“thick
White Oak. So I cut two pieces 7/16” thick to the shape of
the keel and laminated them. Before applying the epoxy, I
dry fitted the two pieces and clamped them to the molds for
several weeks. Doing so caused the wood to somewhat hold
the desired shape and make for an easier laminating process.
As I laminated the keel, I bolted it appropriately to the
respective floor timbers.
Aligning the backbone
With the molds set, the stem, keel and transom made, and
the centerboard trunk in place, the next step was to align all
of the components with the centerline of the boat and lock
them in place with the designed fasteners. Also, this was a
good time to seal all of the wood parts that would normally
be below the waterline, or as I say, will never see sunlight.
I bought some red lead paint and coated all such surfaces. I

Keel to Transom

plan to coat all of the outside surfaces of the frames as well.
The only place I could find red lead paint was at George Kirby
Paints. It is a little pricy per gallon but insignificant compared
to the overall cost to build the boat.
The next article will address the planking process.

Everything you’ve come
to expect from
Duck Trap and more.

Stem to Keel

• Plans • Tools
• Hardware • Books

ducktrapstore.com
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Sailing into the fog. (Note the radar reflector hanging from the forward end of the sprit.)

Fog

continued from page 3
stop in one half their visibility, then they will
both be stopped before they make contact.
Rule 23 deals with Navigation Lights.
Navigation Lights are required at night and
also in reduced visibility. Small vessels less
than 7 meters (23 feet) in length and speed
of less than 7 knots require only an all-round
white light. They can have side lights but are
not required to.
Rule 35 deals with Sound Signals. Vessels
restricted in their ability to navigate (which
includes sailboats) are required to sound
one long blast followed by two short blasts
every two minutes in reduced visibility.
Unfortunately, the horns most small boats
carry do not produce sufficient sound to be
heard over the noise of a power boat’s engine.
In addition to the above rules, hoisting a
radar reflector is good advice. It will make
your vessel more obvious to a larger boat
equipped with radar.
For use on my rowing/sailing boat in
reduced visibility, I fashioned a pole about 5’
long that I step just aft of the helmsman. The
The Ash Breeze, Summer 2019

radar reflector is attached to the side of the pole and the allround light is on the top.
During the 2018 Small Reach Regatta, we had two days of
fog. On the first day, we had to pass through an area where
lobster boats were out pulling their traps. Later, I had the
opportunity to talk with one of the lobstermen who was out
there hauling his traps when we passed. I asked him if he
could detect our boats on his radar. He responded, “I could
see most of your boats, most of the time,” which was better
than I imagined based on my professional seagoing experience
from years ago. Modern radars are very good but only if they
are being watched. I assume he checked the radar each time he
got underway to the next trap. He also said that kayaks are a
different story—he rarely if ever picks up a kayak on his radar!
Words to live by: when in foggy conditions, display your
white all round navigation light, plot your course to avoid
larger vessels, keep close track of where you are, display a
radar reflector, and sound one long blast followed by two
short blasts on your horn when you think another boat might
be near. Most important of all, assume that an approaching
boat does not know you are there you and stay well clear!
Navigating in fog can be scary, exciting, and give you a sense
of accomplishment, and, if done carefully, can be done with
reasonable safety.
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Specializing in
Small-Craft Sails

260 Dyckman Avenue
South Haven, MI 49090

www.dabblersails.com
dabblersails@gmail.com
Ph/fax 804-580-8723
PO Box 235, Wicomico Church, VA 22579

269.637.8078
800.747.3810
michiganmaritimemuseum.org

Stuart K. Hopkins, Sole Prop.

ROB BARKER
Wooden Boat Building
and Repair
615 MOYERS LANE
EASTON, PA 18042
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John Gardner Grant
In 1999, TSCA created the John
Gardner Grant program to support
projects for which sufficient funding
would otherwise be unavailable. Eligible
projects are those which research,
document, preserve, and replicate
traditional small craft, associated skills
(including their construction and
uses) and the skills of those who built
and used them. Youth involvement is
encouraged.
Proposals for projects ranging
from $200 to $2000 are invited for
consideration. Grants are awarded
competitively and reviewed annually
by the John Gardner Memorial Fund
Committee of TSCA, typically in May.

The source of funding is the John
Gardner Memorial Endowment Fund.
Funding availability is determined
annually.
Eligible applicants include anyone
who can demonstrate serious interest
in, and knowledge of, traditional small
craft. Affiliation with a museum or
academic organization is not required.
Projects must have tangible, enduring
results that are published, exhibited,
or otherwise made available to the
interested public. Projects must be
reported in The Ash Breeze.
Program details, applications, and
additional information:
tsca.net/john-gardner-fund/

“To preserve, continue, and expand the
achievements, vision and goals of John
Gardner by enriching and disseminating
our traditional small craft heritage.”

Life Members

• Dan & Eileen Drath • Jean Gardner • Bob Hicks • Peter T. Vermilya • Sidney S. Whelan, Jr.

Benefactors

• Steve Brookman • Norm Greisen • Samuel E. Johnson • Robert E. (Bub) Sullivan • John Weiss

Generous Patrons

• Roger B. Allen • Harold C. Appleton • Rob Barker • Donald Betts • Kim Bottles • Bill Bradley • Lee Caldwell
• Keith S. Cheveralls • Dusty & Linda Dillion • Ben Fuller • Arthur Haberland • Robert & Jill Hazard • Colin O. Hermans
• Samuel Huber • David Kavner • Thomas E. King • Richard S. Kolin • Christophe Matson • Scott Morgan
• Richard Peterson • Ron Render • Bill & Karen Rutherford • Clayton Seelgen • Donald "Rock" Singewald
• Lawrence Sorenson • Bill Stirling • Benjamin B. Swan • Reagan Tucker • Andy Wolfe • Richard C. Wolfe • Joel Zackin

Sponsor Members *

• Thomas Avgeris • Ellen Barrett • Michael C. Bill • Lee Bjorklund • Kent & Barbara Bleakly • R. Fairlie Brinkley
• Robert C. Briscoe • Michael Burwell • Richard A. Butz • John S. Calhoun • Charles Canniff • Nathan Carey • John W. Carlson
• Karl Christoffers • Steve & Gladys Clancy • Donald & Faith Clendenen • David & Katherine Cockey • Lee & Linda Conrad
• Brandon Cooke • Brian Cooper • Patrick Daniels • Thad Danielson • Paul DeRoos • Russell Dewey • James Denovan
• William Edwards • Sam & Debbie Elufson • Paul Erickson • Tom Etherington • Cricket Evans • Frederic Fischer • David Fuller
• Richard & Susan Geiger • Gerald W. Gibbs • Roseann & David Gode • David & Emily Green • Lawrence Haff
• Jeffrey Hallock • Dick Hamly • Mr. & Mrs. R. Bruce Hammatt • Bryan Hammond • Kevin Hart • Tom Hawkins
• John A. Hawkinson • Paul Hayslett • Allen Head • Peter Healey • David Helgerson • Peter Hendrickson & Nancy Temkin
• Dean & Susan Herring • Martin Heyman • Kevin W. Holmes • Reade & Molly James • Peter Jay • Walt Kangas
• Carl B. Kaufmann • Bruce Keefauver • Remi Khu • Andrew Kitchen • Douglas Klaucke • David Kowall • Paul LaBrie
• David & Sally Lawrence • Jack Lawrence • David Lenowitz • Kent Lewis • Robert Lister • Chelcie Liu • Owen X. Loprinze
• Jonathan & Ellen Lovell • David & Mary Luckhardt • Robert Macks • Phillip R. Manheimer • Michael Martin
• Pete & Susan Mathews • Michael McClure • Bud McIntire • George "Mack" McKinney • Jonathan McNally • William Meier
• Bruce Miller • Errol Miller • Mike Moore • Daniel Morgenstern • Grigg Mullen • Mason C. Myers • Alexis P. Nason
• Phil Nuccio • Lori Jo Orr & Michael Armstrong • John Oswald • Brian Palmer • Andrew Pisarczyk • Robert Pittaway
• Peter Redston • Nathan Rome • Chauncy Rucker • Walter Rybka • Richard "Jeff" Saar • Ron Schermacher • Richard Schubert
• Paul A. Schwartz • Howard Sharp • Bob Shipman • Gary & Diane Shirley • Charles D. Siferd • Michael A. Smith
• John E. Stambaugh • Zach Stewart & Annie Sommerville • John R. Stilgoe • John P. Stratton, III • Daniel Streeter
• Kathleen Sullivan • John E. Symons • Thomas Tarlow • Robert Thompson • Cary Tolman & Pat Stefani • Thomas N. Tomlin
• Jim Tolpin • Richard Traficant • Don Traut • Larry Wachowski • Suzan Wallace • Chris Wick • Christopher Woodward
• George & Diana Woodward • Steve Wright • Ronald Wurst • David B. Wyman • Bob Zolli
* Please
join 2019
these and other Sponsor Members
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John Ford leaves CBMM for new post
by Andy Wolfe with Tracey Johns
Just as we were going to press, word came from The
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum that John Ford, the
fearless leader of the Mid-Atlantic Small Craft Festival, will
be departing from CBMM this June. Ford has served the
museum for more than 29 years.
Ford joined the staff in 1990 as Operations Director. When
CBMM embarked on a major building campaign in the late
’90s, Ford took the lead as project manager. Throughout his
career, he helped shape the creation of CBMM’s Academy for
Lifelong Learning and jointly taught literature classes every
year since its inception, while serving as the staff liaison for
the program. In 2007, he transitioned to Facilities Manager,
a role he maintained.
Over his career, Ford has seen CBMM grow from a small
regional museum to an internationally recognized institution,
attracting nearly 80,000 annual guests. Reflecting on his
service with CBMM, Ford commented he is most proud of
his work with the Academy for Lifelong Learning and the
Mid-Atlantic Small Craft Festival.
“John Ford has been an amazing friend to the sustenance,
perhaps even the restoration, of the small craft movement
on the Atlantic Coast,” commented Vera England, TSCA
member and long-time organizer and participant in the MidAtlantic Small Craft Festival. “His good-natured organization
of MASCF and willingness to advocate for boats on the water
has helped keep small boating alive on the Bay and instilled

the mission of the
museum in even the
young participants.”
“One of his early
responsibilities was
the
coordination
of festivals, and he
came to love the
Mid-Atlantic Small
Craft
Festival,”
said CBMM Chief
Curator
Pete
Lesher. “As John’s
position changed
over the years, he
retained his role in
coordinating that
festival weekend, helping to create and sustain one of the
most beloved festivals CBMM offers.”
This May, the Academy for Lifelong Learning’s Board of
Directors announced its departure from CBMM, with the
diverse education opportunities ALL has provided for 19
years to continue under a new name, Chesapeake Forum, an
Academy for Lifelong Learning. Beginning in fall 2019, Ford
will be serving in leadership and teaching positions with the
new organization.

2019 Nominations for the TSCA National Council:
Jim Callaghan		
Sault Ste. Marie, MI
John Sanderford
Rowlett, TX
Robert England
Felton, DE
Jill Schoof		
Castine, ME
David Fuller		
Bradenton, FL
Benjamin Sebens
Lynden, WA
Kent Lewis
Navarre, FL
Randall Spurr
St. Louis, MO
Wade Robinson
Dayton, VA
Bill Stirling		
Centerville, MA
Links to candidate biographic sketches and the ballot will be posted on the TSCA.net website and promoted on the TSCA
Facebook page.
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TSCA Chapter
Benefits:
Event Insurance
by John Weiss
Recently, I have found that too few TSCA members are
aware of the liability insurance coverage on TSCA Chapter
events. Even some of the chapter presidents are not aware of
the coverage available.
Briefly, TSCA has a liability insurance policy from The
Gowrie Group as part of a group policy offered through US
Sailing. The policy covers TSCA Chapter sponsored events,
both on shore and on the water. Its purpose is to cover TSCA
officers and members should they be sued for negligence or
other liability in the course of their participation in a TSCA
event. The policy also extends to nonmembers who participate
in TSCA events. The policy does NOT cover members’ or
chapters’ boats for any incurred damage.
The policy covers virtually any official TSCA event
sponsored or organized by a chapter, including but not limited
to messabouts, meetings, and group boatbuilding projects.
When a chapter organizes or participates in an event such as
a regatta or boat festival (e.g., Small Reach Regatta, Center
for Wooden Boats Annual Festival) and the venue requires a
certificate of insurance for participation in the event, Gowrie
will provide a certificate on request.
The cost of the insurance policy is covered by your dues and
is approximately $5-$6 per person per year. Since the cost is
not a direct per-member fee, the effective cost per member
rises as membership declines, and vice-versa. To date, Gowrie
has not charged extra for individual event certificates, but if
they decide an event required an additional fee, the chapter
requesting the certificate would bear the cost.
While a few chapters require national membership for all
their members, most do not. As costs of just about everything
rise, it becomes more essential that EVERY TSCA chapter
member contribute to those costs by becoming a member
of the national TSCA. Also, encourage repeat participants in
your messabouts and other events to join TSCA, so we can
keep our dues as low as possible.
If you have other questions about this insurance coverage, or
other membership benefits, contact Membership & Chapter
Coordinator John Weiss at jrweiss98020@comcast.net or
425-361-7758.
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Learn How to Teach
Math with Boats!

Framing Square Math
Bevin's Guide to Boat Building Math
Afternoons in the Boatshop
Available in Paperback and PDF Ebook

BUY YOUR COPY TODAY FROM:
Mariner Media (paperback and ebook)
marinermedia.com/product-category/boat-math/
or
WoodenBoat Store (paperback only)
woodenboatstore.com/category/boatbuilding
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Chuck Sutherland & Marilyn Vogel
2210 Finland Rd, Green Lane, PA 18054
canusailor@yahoo.com
canusail.org

In memory of
Michael K. Davis
Executive Director
died Nov. 3, 2008
Floating The Apple, an active TSCA Chapter
since 1994. With boats we build we promote
universal access onto the public waterways, as
a 501(c)(3) corp. floatingtheapple@gmail.com

A growing collection
of high quality
videos and blogs
that bring you
inside the world
of traditional boats.
Visit the following website
for a 10% discount
on membership:
www.OffCenterHarbor.com/TSCA
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Little Bird
continued from page 4

While Rabl was best known for his ply hulls, Annie’s Little
Bird and Precious were both strip planked.
The Model
Now, about Little Bird, Annie, and me. In 2009, Annie
contacted me, asking to have her Picaroon, named Precious,
drawn. My memory fails (no new thing) but somehow, Dave
Lucas, Annie, and I were connected, probably through TSCA.
Anyway, I did that, and later, just because that’s one of the
things I enjoy doing, I drew Little Bird as well. As I am a
model-maker and liked the design, I decided to build the
boat in a presentation format I have developed: a half-hull
with 3D spars and rigging, but with the sails printed in the
background. In this case, I had a photo of Annie that went
onto the field, too.
These illustrations are done on a Mac in Adobe Illustrator,
which has a transparency variable such that images can be
superimposed. Why half-hulls? Early on, one of my drafting
teachers pointed out that there is no point in drawing both
sides of a symmetrical item. Gondolas aside, most boats follow
that pattern, and it makes building one whole hellovalot easier.
In addition, models fare better when cased, and the shadow
box is an easy solution. Finally, I've built a bunch of models,
and I have more wall space than shelves.
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The project was sized to fit on Annie’s mantle, and the hull
is 12" LOD, so 1/15. The model hull is cherry for the reason
that it has fine grain and color appropriate to natural finish
in scale. The painted part below the waterline is poplar. Halfspars are formed by attaching two flats together with watersoluble adhesive, turning the part, then separating the halves.
The deck is “canvased” with muslin laid in dilute white glue.
Coamings, CB, and other thin, flat parts are cherry veneer.
Hardware is aluminum and shim brass. Turnbuckle is SST
hypodermic tubing, with soft wire zapped in place. The
background photo print is laminated to ½" Gatorfoam® with
wallpaper paste, a product proven to last for hundreds of years
and that has “slip” for aligning. Finishes are all “rattle can.”
The whole thing ended up quite light by design, and that is
essential to reduce potential damage in shipping from Tampa
to San Diego (via FedEx air). I shipped it without glass. It
arrived intact. She likes it. That is a happy ending.

Annie’s Little Bird is up for sale for $9,000. Includes custom
covers and good trailer. Little Bird has been stored inside for
a couple of years. Contact Annie Holmes, 858-204-5277,
annieholmes@mac.com.

Calendar of Events
Paddle with the President at CBMM
June 25, 2019
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
213 N. Talbot St.
St. Michaels, MD 21663
Cost: $20

Nameboard Basics at CBMM
August 24, 2019
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
213 N. Talbot St.
St. Michaels, MD 21663
Cost: $75

Wooden Boat Show
June 28–30, 2019
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., daily
Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic, CT
Cost $55

Full Harvest Moon Paddle
at CBMM
September 14, 2019
5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
213 N. Talbot St.
St. Michaels, MD 21663
Cost: $20

Small Reach Regatta
July 24 – July 27, 2019
Herrick Bay
Brooklin, ME

2nd Annual Maine Small Craft Celebration
September 21 – September 22, 2019
Portland Yacht Services
100 West Commercial St.
Portland, ME 04101

Traditional Cedar-and-Canvas Canoe Construction
for Women Course
August 4 – August 10, 2019
Wooden Boat School
41 Wooden Boat Lane
Brooklin, ME 04616
Cost: $875

Mid-Atlantic Small Craft Festival XXXVI
October 4 – October 6, 2019
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
213 N. Talbot St.
St. Michaels, MD 21663
Cost: $15

Stand-Up Paddle Workshop at CBMM
August 10 – August 11, 2019
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
213 N. Talbot St.
St. Michaels, MD 21663
Cost: $200

Go to tsca.net/events/ to submit events
from your chapter and in your area.
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45th Annual NCMM Wooden Boat Show
by Suzan Wallace
The weather was gorgeous for our 45th Annual Wooden Boat Show on
May 4th! Plenty of TSCA members brought out their own boats to join
the Beaufort North Carolina Maritime Museum's traditional sprits'l skiff
fleet. Our TSCA members love showing off their boat building projects
between taking boat show visitors on boat rides. The best advertising for
sailing is to see the beautiful variety of views while you sail Taylor's Creek.
A new draw to our festivities this year was a troop of 'plein air painters' out
on the docks who captured the near-by wind and boats on canvas. Our
local Marine Arts Guild sponsored both an invitational Marine Art Show
and a paint out event in coordination with the Wooden Boat Show. As an
affiliate of the American Society of Marine Artists (ASMA), it
was a beautiful way to preserve the day's bustling activities.
The Marine Arts Guild is planning more collaborations
with the TSCA group all summer. Next up on Maritime Day,
June 8th, we'll have a paint and picnic afternoon of sailing
at the Gallants Channel Museum Annex sponsored by the
Friends of the Museum.
We hope to see more artists onboard this summer sailing
and documenting the days here on the Carolina coast!

The Ash Breeze, Summer 2019
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UNSCREW-UMS™ broken-screw extractors

Remove broken screws and
other fasteners. Hollow tool
uses the stub as a guide.
T&L TOOLS
Phone: 860-464-9485
Cell: 860-460-2212
www.tltools.com

You Can Do It

Building small
rowing, row/sail,
and expedition
boats for over
20 years on
Cape Cod, MA

Beautiful
Kits Ready
to Build

170 Old Chequessett Neck Rd., Wellfleet, MA 02667
508-349-2383, info@oldwharf.com, oldwharf.com

Sail
Row
Motor

Models that
"REALLY SAIL"

10–20'

Model boat kits
for all ages
SeaworthySmallShips.com
info@seaworthysmallships.com
(410) 586-2700

chasesmallcraft.com

207-602-9587•boatkits@gmail.com

Created by a boat builder • Made in the USA
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Active

TSCA Chapters

Bayfront Maritime Center TSCA
Richard Eisenberg
40 Holland St., Erie, PA 16507
814-456-4077
rich.eisenberg@bayfrontcenter.org
www.bayfrontcenter.org
British Columbia Chapter
Quill Goldman, 2529 North Road,
Gabriola Island, BC VOR 1X5, Canada
250-247-9646
barefootwoodenboats@shaw.ca
Brooklin Skiff Club
Eric Blake
PO Box 316, Brooklin, ME 04616
etblake@gmail.com
Brooklyn Chapter
Jim Luton, 570 20th St.
Brooklyn, NY 11218
917-971-7544
jim@canopystudios.com
Buffalo Maritime Center
Greg & Naomi Grundtisch
256 Iroquois Ave., Lancaster, NY 14086
716-681-1315
grundy@fantasiadesign.com
Cape Cod Chapter
Bill Stirling, 11 Naushon Circle
Centerville, MA 02632
508-790-0098
sstirling@comcast.net
Bob Lister, 126 Donegal Circle
Centerville, MA 02632
508-420-1718
boblister98@yahoo.com
Cleveland Amateur Boatbuilding
and Boating Society (CABBS)
Ed Neal, 4079 Porter Rd.
Westlake, OH 44145
440-871-0334
4edneal@gmail.com
Connecticut River Oar
and Paddle Club (CROPC)
Jon Persson, P.O. Box 281
Old Lyme, CT 06371
860-434-2534
jonpersson7@gmail.com
Crystal River Boat Builders (CRBB)
Bill Whalen, 4539 N Grass Island Ter.
Hernando, FL 34442
352-344-5482, wandacanoe@gmail.com
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Michigan Maritime Museum Chapter
Pete Mathews, Sec’y
PO Box 100, Gobles, MI 49055
269-628-4396
canoenut@bciwildblue.com

Delaware River TSCA
Frank Stauss, 856-981-0998
fstauss@verizon.net
delrivertsca.net

North Shore TSCA
Nathan Burgess, 28 Ronaele Road
Medford, MA 02155
northshoretsca@outlook.com

Downeast Chapter
Steve Brookman
117 Parker Point Rd.
Blue Hill, ME 04614
239-822-1318
Steve@DowneastTSCA.org
DowneastTSCA.org

Old Bay Club (Chesapeake Bay, VA)
Eddie Breeden, 3001 Winterfield Rd.
Midlothian, VA 23113
(804) 615-4413
oldbayclub@gmail.com

Floating The Apple
Adina Taylor, 1225 Park Ave, Ste C10
New York, NY 10128
212-564-5412
floatingtheapple@earthlink.net
Florida Gulf Coast TSCA
Michael Jones, 4721 16th Ave N.
St. Petersburg, FL
727-560-5782
fgctsca@gmail.com
mj.woodwork@gmail.com
Friends of the North Carolina
Maritime Museum TSCA
Brent Creelman
315 Front Street
Beaufort, NC 28516
252-728-7317
maritime@ncmail.com
John Gardner Chapter
Dan Nelson
U of Connecticut
Avery Point Campus
1084 Shennecossett Road
Groton, CT 06340
860-535-3623, dkenelson@att.net
Les Cheneaux Chapter
Mike Jellison
906-630-1230
jellison_ml@centurylink.net
Lost Coast Chapter—Northern CA
President Chris Barnes
P.O. Box 1096, Fort Bragg, CA 95437
707-506-6646, lostcoasttsca@gmail.com
Lower Columbia River Chapter
Allen Bennett
262 State Route 409
Cathlamet, WA 98612
805-208-7335
allenbennett@centurytel.net
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Oregon Coots
John Kohnen, PO Box 24341
Eugene, OR 97402
541-688-2826
jkohnen@boat-links.com
https://groups.io/g/oregoncoots
Patuxent Small Craft Guild
Brian Forsyth, 13464 Lore Pines Lane
Solomons, MD 20688
443-804-6439
brforsyth@comcast.net
Pine Lake Small Craft Association
Sandy Bryson, Sec’y, 333 Whitehills Dr.
East Lansing, MI 48823
517-351-5976
sbryson@msu.edu
Puget Sound TSCA
Claire Acord, President
whidbeyboatpainter@gmail.com
Marty Loken, Secretary
PO Box 216, Nordland, WA 98358
360-316-1557, norseboater22@gmail.com
E-mail forum: tsca-puget@yahoogroups.com
www.tscapuget.org
Ralph Middleton Munroe Chapter
Barnacle Historic State Park
Coconut Grove, FL 33133
John Palenchar, john@palenchar.net
7641 SW 65th Place
South Miami, FL 33143
305-666-9588 (h), 305-803-1653 (c)
Sacramento TSCA
Todd Bloch, 122 Bemis Street
San Francisco, CA 94131
415-971-2844
todd.sb@comcast.net
South Jersey TSCA
George Loos, 53 Beaver Dam Rd.
Cape May Courthouse, NJ 08210
609-861-0018
georgeowlman@aol.com

St. Augustine Lighthouse Chapter
Jim Millette
2353 Commodores Club Blvd
St Augustine FL 32080
410-279-9826
Sailbythelee@icloud.com
Texas Boatcrafters and Messers
Mack McKinney
159 Albrecht Rd.
Center Point, TX 78010
830-370-8488
mack@woodnboats.com
Thames River Chapter
Russell Smith
6 Drawbridge West
Gales Ferry, CT 06335
860-536-1113
fruzzy@hotmail.com
TSC Raleigh
Dean Herring
494 Darius Pearce Rd
Youngsville, NC 27596
919-632-5915
dfharing@aol.com
Warren Rivers (Rhode Island) Chapter
Rock Singewald
10 Taylor St.
Warren, RI 02885
443-980-5601
rock9@mindspring.com
Chapters Organizing

Pres. Message
continued from page 2

My Downeast Chapter will be very busy this summer. In July, we are hosting the
Gathering of Traditional Small Boats at the Wilson Museum in Castine, Maine.
It will also serve as a dedication of the new boat shed that council member David
Wyman was instrumental in designing and building. It will house the museum's
antique boats in one wing and in the other wing a Wyman skiff is being built
with the help of young visitors to the museum. Later in the month will be the
14th Annual Small Reach Regatta where a record 85 traditional small boats have
registered. In August, we will move our boats a few miles up the bay to beautiful
Blue Hill. We are organizing the Blue Hill Maritime Heritage Festival, which will
be part of the Maine bicentennial celebration. Then in September, it will be the
2nd Annual Maine Small Craft Celebration along the waterfront in Portland. In
between all those events, there should still be time to do some messing about in
our boats.
Before signing off, I want to welcome aboard Captain Suzan Wallace (North
Carolina Maritime Museum Chapter and our current VP) as our new skipper. She
is not only an enthusiastic boater, but she’s also a talented artist. I hope we get to see
some of her art in a future Ash Breeze. The TSCA should be in good hands during
her watch.
I will now fade from the national scene but not far from the TSCA, as there are
many events to keep me engaged, not to mention boats to row, sail, and build. My
stint as President has been a pleasure, and I trust that I leave it in as good or better
shape than when you let me have the con.
Thanks,
Steve
"If a man must be obsessed by something, I suppose a boat is as good as anything,
perhaps a bit better than most."
–E. B. White

"Twin State" NH/VT Chapter
Nate Carey,
Grantham Boatworks
P. O. Box 27
Grantham, NH 03753
603-863-2915
granthamboatworks@myfairpoint.net

Portable Woodworking for Schools and Camps: Empowering, Engaging and Easy!
✔ Professional development online
and in-person
✔ Tabletop Woodworking Stations turn
your tables into a woodshop
✔ All and only hand tools
✔ Project plans with step by step
directions aligned to standards
✔ Support and advice
✔ Purchase and Rental options

Learn more at:

www.maplewoodshop.com
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drathmarine
http://drathmarine.com
1557 Cattle Point Road
Friday Harbor, WA 98250
Mole got it right...
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Small Boats
MONTHLY

In the Shop
On the Water

Motor • Sail • Paddle • Oar

Small Boats
MONTHLY

Reviews • Adventures • Design Profiles • Technique

Small Boats
MONTHLY
Post unlimited classifieds for
gear, boats, kits, or tools
Search the archive and read
unlimited back issues
Be a part of the conversation in
enlightening comment sections

Visit now and read any two articles for free

Join your Small Boats kindreds for
$2.99 per month or $29.99 per year
www.SmallBoatsMonthly.com

The Design Works

9101 Eton Road, Silver Spring MD 20901
301-589-9391
www.messingabout.com
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Sharing the Joy of Small Boats

September 21-22, 2019

Portland Yacht Services
100 West Commercial Street
Portland, Maine

SmallCraftCelebration.com

The Ash Breeze, Summer 2019
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TSCA MEMBERSHIP FORM – Join and Renew Online at www.tsca.net
New Membership

Membership Renewal/Upgrade

Change of Address

Individual/Family, USA: $25 annually

Sponsor: $50 annually

Sponsor with ad: $75 annually

Individual/Family, Outside USA: $35

Patron: $100 annually

Corporate Sponsor with ad: see below

Enclosed is my check for $ ________________________ made payable to TSCA.
Chapter member? Yes No Which Chapter?_________________________________________________________________________________________
Name_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State/Prov.___________ Zip/Postal Code _______________ Country____________________________
E-mail________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Photocopy and mail to: Secretary, Traditional Small Craft Association, Inc., PO Box 350, Mystic, CT 06355. Or go online to tsca.net/join/
Note: Individual and Family Memberships qualify for one vote and one copy of each TSCA mailing.
Family Memberships qualify all members of the immediate family to participate in all other TSCA activities.

The Ash Breeze

TSCA Wares

Fall 2019 Volume 40 Number 3

Editorial Deadline: August 1, 2019
Articles: The Ash Breeze is a member-

supported publication; members are
welcome to contribute. We strongly
encourage you to send material
electronically. Send text in an e-mail
message, or as an MS Word attachment.
Send photos as e-mail attachments, in TIFF
or JPG formats, as large and/or as highresolution as possible. Please give captions
naming people, places, and to whom photo
credit should be given. You may also submit
photographic prints, clean line drawings or
typewritten material by U.S. Mail. Please
contact us IN ADVANCE if you must submit
handwritten text, or material in another
word processing or image format.

Ash Breeze Back Issues: Original/
duplicated at $4 each, plus postage.
For issues before 2011 contact
Flat Hammock Press
5 Church Street, Mystic, CT 06355
860-572-2722
For issues 2012 to current contact
Andy Wolfe
540-264-0021
andy@marinermedia.com

E-mail to: andy@marinermedia.com.

Caps: Our navy blue TSCA caps feature
a 6-panel design made with 100%
brushed cotton, and a brass grommet
and adjustment clasp. $20
T-shirts: preshrunk cotton/polyester
blend, light gray with TSCA logo and
stylistic black artwork by Barry Long on
the back. Sizes S, M, L, XL, and XXL. $20
Sea Bag: high quality 600d poly-canvas,
11 inch (diameter) and 20 inches tall.
It features a drop-bottom zippered
pocket, an adjustable webbed sling
carrying strap with single carry handle,
and a roomy open main compartment
with drawstring rope and webbed clip
closure. $29.95

The editors reserve the right to refuse
publication of any material deemed not to be in
the best interest of the TSCA.

2018 Calendar: 8-1/2″ by 11″ (opens to
11″ by 17″) wall calendar. Now $13!

Advertising Annual Rates: (four

Order at www.tsca.net/shop

consecutive issues of The Ash Breeze).
Effective July 1, 2018
Sponsor, with 1/8 page ad ................. $75
Corporate Sponsor: 1/4 page ........... $150
Corporate Sponsor: 1/2 page ...........$400
Corporate Sponsor: full page..........$600
Corporate Sponsor: back cover.......$600

Members’ Exchange:

Text only: 50 words or less, free to
members. $10 additional, per photo.

Time to renew?

Help us save time and postage by updating your membership before
we send you a renewal request. Cut out or photocopy the membership
form at the top of this page, complete it and return it with your renewal
payment to the Secretary, PO Box 350, Mystic, CT 06355. Or, you may
send the address portion of the back cover with your payment.
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The Traditional
Small Craft
Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 350
Mystic CT 06355

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Join our “Traditional Small Craft Association” Facebook group!
TSCA Members
Check our Instock Specials
on New & Used Boats
adirondack-guide-boat.com
Free Catalog Available
Order online

Custom Cherry Oars
Plus Free Sneak Paddle
with New Boat Purchase
when you enter your
TSCA Membership Number.

Come and Row a
Guideboat at the
WoodenBoat Show
Mystic Seaport, Australia Beach
June 28–30

Ask about discounted home delivery

6821 Rte 7 S.
N. Ferrisburgh, VT 05473
802-425-3926
guideboat@agbboats.com
Like us on Facebook at
facebook.com/guideboat1

